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VARSITY TOSSERS
GIVEN HARD GAME
BYLEBANON VALLEY

Visitors Take Lead at Start Bu
Are Forced to Bow Before

Nittany Attack, 29-14

NAVY' GAME IS CANCELLED

Examinitions Interfere With Trip
To Annapolis—Bucknell Next

Opponent for Varsity

Berm team-um I. In the 'second half.
coupled n Ith Accurate passing and ex-
cellent Mooting puce Catch Herm Iris
Inexpmfenced tossers a comfortable
victory rum the Lebanon Valley five
In the Armory last Saturday e‘ ening,
the ammo being 29 to 14

Entering the game with an oathely
different team than has yet played for
Penn State, the Nittany quintet faced
a fast foe fn the eisiting aggregation
and were lost fora few minutes before
the latter's awitt attack Lebanon Val-
ley Jumped into the lead immediately
by annexing a field goal and a foul
but as time went on, Herman's pro-
teges began to find their form They
gradually winked their Wa} up to an
even plane with theft opponents and
soon mere ahead by a small margin A
lernathable shot from the middle of the
floor In ltitnet just before the end of
the period brought a le id of 10 to G
to the Blue and White towels

The aecond half found a decided Stu-
mm ement In the playing of the Nit-
tany floe, lie work taking on a deter-
mined manner which could not be brok-
en Up by,,,the 'lighter Annville team
The kilter outfit though kept its terri-
tory well guarded and forced Penn
State's Mormon to make the majority
of their baskets from a distance Cap-
tain -lioehiel was the only player whc
penetrated the defense far enough to
shoot from directly under the goal He
made flee field goals during the con-
test, in addition to tossing In five fouls,
and was high sr of the evening
Cohen has the starcoreperformer for the
isi

nag the last few minutes of play,
Coach Herman caused a change In the
Nittany lineup by putting in three sub-
stitutes Reed, Loeffler and Miller,
echo have usually started or have at
least played most of the time In other
games, were sent in in place of Rlt-
ner, Loeffler and Cornball respectively
Reed shelled Penn State's lead consid-
erably, dropping t h ree shots through
the basket and shooting tho foul goals
Lebanon Valley did not make a substi-
tution In the course of the fray

The lineup
Ritner

. Woe Wolfe
Cornwall . _ .- Cohen
Shair C.__ Walt Wolfe
Koehler . .G

_ Clarkin
Wilson G

_ G Homan
Field goals—Reed 3, Cornwall, Blair,

Koehler 5, Rltner, Cohen 3 Foul goals
—Koehler, 5 out of 12, Wm Wolfe, 8.
out of 18; Reed, 2 out of 8 Substitu-
tions—Reed for Ritner, Loeffler for
Wilson, Miller for Cornwall Referee
—Wheatley

Navy Conic Is Cancelled '

The Nittany quintet completed the
easy part of Its schedule with the Leb-
anon game and will seen be Immersed
in the more difficult section Navy, a
Powerful figure In all sports, was to
be met at Annapolis on Saturday hut
due to the fact that several of the
first-string players had examinations
scheduled for the latter part of the
week, Coach Herman deemed It advis-
able to cancel the contest. The Mid-
dies will be taken on Intel In the sea-
son, the date of the game not having
been set at-the time the paper went to
Press

So far no contest has been arranged
by the Athletic Authorities hero to
take the place of the Navy battle and
the corning Saturday will probably find
the varsity passers enjoying a short
porled, of Inactivity. It is rather for-
tunate that the Midshipmen rue not
to be met so early in the season In-
asmuch as Coach Herman has been
unable to decide upon the Nittanyline-
up and the showing of the team to date
has proved that It Is not yet ready
for stiff opposition The Naval Acad-
emy has always placed a good aggre-
gation on the basketball floor and is
reputed to bo up to standard this year
PO that the Blue and White five would,
be certain of finding a hard task at
Annapolis

Bucknell will probably be the next
opponent of the Penn State quintet
and Is scheduled to play In the Armory
on Saturday, January twenty-eight.

M. I. T. SEVERS ATRETIC
RELATIONS WITH DARTMOUTH

Final action on the previously re-

CHAPEL NOTICE
, There trill be no chapel ser-
vice cluilna examinations The
dates on ',blob daily chapel will
be emitted aro January 19, 20, 28,
21, and 27.

There will be no chapel serv-
ices Sunday, January 22

Sunday, January 29th, the 11
a m chapel chill take the form of
a Baccalaureate service, at which
President Thomas will speak All
aro invited

SOPH GRAPPLERS
WIN CLOSE SCRAP

First Year Wrestlers Lose An
nual Tilt By a One

Point Margin

FOUR FALLS MARK MEET

t',eitement, closeness of score, and
terelation of some grapplers of ex-

ceptions' ability among the members
of the two lower class teams, were the
in !minal features of the Frosh-Soph
mtcalling scrap which was hold in the
Almory last Saturday afternoon, When
the Sophomores secured a one point
sictory ewer the Freshman by a 15-14
count The meet was filled with ex-
citement from start to finish and at
no time previous to the end of the last
brut, mass any one team able to feel
9CCUI of obtaining a victory Starting
with the Freshmen, the teams alter.

stol,, led the scoring, a change in
leadership taking place at the end of
each bout Had Strickler, '25, been
able to secure a fall Instead of a do-
ci,lon from Parks, '24, the story of the
scrap mould have been somewhat dif-
ferent and the yearlings instead of the
Sophomores would have secured the
ono point victory.

In the 115 pound class, Lohman, '25,
mot Boger of the Sophomore team
Lehman took the aggressive at ;once
and soon had his opponent on the mat.
Maintaining his position; Lehman had
a decided advantage throughout the
bout and at the end of nine...mint:dee
hs. mere awarded the decision. Dogar,
however, did not lose without putting
forth 'a splendid struggle During the
last half of the bout he made many
desperate attempts to gain the upper
hand but none of them 'was sufficient
to give him the much coveted position
,The bout in the 125 pouPd class was

one of the most exciting of the meet.
Hunter, the captain of the Sophomore
team took the advantage in the very
beginning and making use ofhis posi-
tion, soon secured a fal from Laurie,
'25.. In gaining the fall, Hunter used
the half Nelson to advantage. The

(Continued on last pogo)

AMERICA'S FOREMOST
POET TO VISIT COLLEGE

Edgar A. Guest, Poet of the Com-
mon People, to Feature Nest

"Y" Course Number

The foremost and beat known living
poet in America today, Edgar A. Guest,who has achieved his wide recognition
through hie ability to reach thn heart
and tempathies of the common and
home loving people will visit Penn
State on January twenty-first as the
fifth number of the "Y" Entertain-
ment Course His poems and humor-ous sketches have been made known
to a majority of people through the
medium of the daily and periodical
publicationsand it is a rare opportun-
ity that is offered to the students of
Penn State to hear personally this re-
nowndd "poet of the common people"
as he bas been justly termed.

Why has Edgar Guest found his may
into the hearts of thousands of Amer-
icans? What power or Influence has
ho that grips the feelings of his aud-
ience that causes them to laugh one
moment and brush away Na tear the
next? It is because of the cheerful,
homely philosophy and sympathetic
understanding of the Joys and cares
of the common every day people that
his poems radiate Itwas being con-
tent to deliver their message in e. med-
ium easily understood by the average
American that has built a perms sent

ent to the memory of Long-fel-monum,Riley. Lowell and Field To this
class of American poets can be added
the name of Edgar A. Guest Ho does
not attempt'to crests anything sensa-
tional or unreal It is the simpleness
tad directness that carries the appeal

An important factor in the interest
01 Edgar Guest's poems and sketches
is the range of feelings that they are
able to cover. He can at ono moment
recite a poem of humor and fun and.
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PENN STATE PLAYERS
ANNIVERSARTOFFERING

IS SUPER PRODUCTION
Elaborate Souvenir Will Be

Distributed at Performance
of "The Witching Hour"

On Pebrunry 10 and 11 theplay-going
public of Slate College will have a
splendid treat in the production of 'The
Witching Hour" by The Penn State
Plat ors Title perfornmnee Is to be
the second anniversary offering of the
organization and no time or Wan Is
being spared to matte a the premier
spectacle of The Platere program for
the cannon.

The play la a very interesting one, a
tragedy from the vet y beginning until
circumstance, that impelling, unknown
factor In out lives, sol,es the great
problem which we are V.:oat to call—-
destiny Clay Whipple played by Dav-
idson IleCo.d 13 in into with Viola
which role Is Interpreted's, Miss Sarah
Hartman, and about their romance the
plot tightens until the breaking point
senate Inevitable—and then because
90 C one believed that right was right
there Is happiness It 1)s a gripping
situation and the author nes presented
It folcefully and dramatlcally In four
supreme acts

Throughout the play the character
of lei ink Hardinuth, gamolcr and man
of the norld, predomlncies the action
It Is it en erg role and It Is well trial ad
by Philip ➢ Startle. 'the lines are
full of human life, its iiulstictlis and
philosophies, and it Is upon Hasdinuth 9

decision that the story ests Years
heroic Harilmuth had been in line mith
the Mother of Ci.m. , his dmotion for
her had been perhaps tit. one domi-
nating passion of his life And no.,
ashen he was old, antisMe burlier.

/Continued nn last ~ut~

THESPIANS PICK DATE.
FOR NOVEL MIDWINTER

DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
March Eleventh ,Si4ted for,

PerfornanCe—tillio oaten:
plates Easter 'tip

The date for the winter production
of Thespians has been definitely del.-
mined Friday, March eleventh, is the
date decided upon This production is
born.% hat nerd', in character, it
being of a kind never before attempt-
ml UN the Penn State performers Re-
hearsals were begun before the Christ-

holidays but, as yet, various,
parts base been only martially ClothedI
up Therefole, the cast has not been
definitely decided upon its entirety, and
tryouts are still being held All the
seenery for this production, Which will
be in the nature of ahigh class sandy-

vine, Ishich form of production is be-
coming more and more popular in the
large cities, will be now, novel and orig-
inal, and is non being assembled

The lines of tile play nere written
M members of the Thespian Club The
nucleus of the production was prepar-
ed by Mr George Horner and Mr Gor-
don Amend, Instructors in the Depart-
ment of English, Professor Harris fur-
nishing the description for the most
part H D Schlosser, '22, and T. It
Dobson, '22, were also Influential in
themake-up of the play The music is
eying specially arranged for some it
which will be entirely original. The
costumes, to be used in this stupend-
ous production, 0111 be worked up by
members of the club Their aim- is to
take from nothing and build up, com-
pletely, the performance of the organs
1/Mlon

The Thespian Club has received of-
furs from cities in which they,hate
previously entertained, to talon the
show, rIOR being worked upon, on the
road during the Caster holiday period,
and such a trip is being contemplated
Should it be decided to , take such a
trip, It would probably be routed thru
Williampaort, up Into New Torte State

ORCHESTRA READY FOR
FIRST SUNDAY CONCERT

Winter Series of Sunday After
noon Concerts Will Be Open-

ed February Fifth
The first of the winter aeries of

Sunday concerts is scheduled to occur
on the afternoon of February fifth,
uhen the college orchestra which is
reported to be of higher quality than
o,er this year, will'offm the first Sun-
day afternoon program of the season,
under the leadership of Bandmaster W.
0 Thompson and Mr Ben Witkoff,
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PENNSTATEFAVORS
MOVE TO LIMIT ALL
ARMAMENTPOLICIES

Resolutions Adopted
By Students In
Mass Meeting

CUSTOMS
Custom lestt lotions tor all

Preshnmn will be oft betemen
semesters As In the ease of
prat loutleters, us /mon us a
freshman takes his last schedul-
ed examination, he Is free from

PRESIDENT HARDING
TO MEET DELEGATES

Scope of National Student Move
milt Broadened to Include All

International Questions

customs until the beginning of
the set.ond neino4ter, which be-

!ginn this year at S 00 A AI
51untlay, January thirtieth

Penn State has acted, This cen-
ter, conclucks the Instoly of the na-
tional student moYenitnt fan the Limi-
tation of Armament so fat ns the stu-
dent body of the college Is concerned
as a ,thole The sneering and . deems-
lye tesolutlons th tt lnme considered
and pissed .tt the meting of the
tinthe student body laid last Sunday
night in Schmidt Auditor Win is the of-
fldlal decimation against tu-
tu,s and against those reticles
that tend to inocluce such nars

Since thefit. meet. in Octobet, a hen
OIL plan n to (lest ,celyed at the
college that thc studen ont. should con-

. shier the questions of Intetnational
ch witcter that mould command the at-
tention of the pleninotentlaries abo
ttascrnbled at he Washington Peace
Confetenee at the cat! of President
Hurtling. to the ptescnt time. the ema-
nate,. appointed in Student Council
he, mill nt mold( Lonstantly and has
been Instrumental In Itecrlng this In-
stitution In the foreftont of the lead-
ers In the mement The final ant,A 9 the presencntation of the resolutions
that meets with the ,shots-heatted ap-
pro% al of those attending the meeting

Smeeplng Resolutions Passed

NINETEEN L A.SUBJECTS
WILL BE INCLUDED IN

SUMMER SESSION LIS
Nen- Additions to Summer Session

Course Will Aid Regular Stu-
dents in Adjusting Schedule

Ihe program of the meeting sons
condensed to include only those mat-
ters that desisted the attention of the
meeting The complete history of the
mot ement at Penn State and In the
nation at large was rot leveed by D P.
Csorde.' aistda.'t
of Pennsylvania and Secretory of the
National Student Dsecutive Commit-
tee DI Non man of Philadelphia,
chapel speaker for the Sundry , then
gave his oboes upon the subject and
he rested Bogle interesting details of
the Pscifie situation Theteupon, the
follow into resolutions t, ere submitted
I, the Penn State Committee for stu-
dentconsideration and ,m e
mouslt passed

Resolution,. Prom Penn State
WHEREAS the recent World \Vat

has demonstrated that future ma
nould be a calamity nhoce con,equen-
cos ate tintondallcalculations,and

WHEREAS, the nations of the nark!
already Impoferiched tl) pact nars
tad confronted I* the urgent social
and economic problems bred by soar,
had entered on an unprecedented scale
Into the race for militara and naval
nuprannet,uhich makes for mutual
distract and unn rather than for mu-

(Continued on loot page)

COLLEGE PROFESSORS TO
ATTEND PRODUCTS SHOW

There nil! he an Educational Meet-
ing In Il.rirshutg In connection nick
the SI-tth annual State Farm Product.
Show, under direction of the TS S De-
tlyttnent of Agriculture Mane of the
college PI ofessors will speak The pro-
m., follows

The Place of Veterinary Subjects in
-an Agricultural Course Dr I D Wll-
son.

Report on Summer Trip Carl C Vie

Controlling the Peach Borer with
Paradiehloro-benzine, hi D HotIMO..

Repel t on Legindiatiee Committee,
Dr S Wr Fletcher

Results of Better Seed Campaign, W
12 Zs%sale)

Growing Vegetable Plante. Under
Ginss, Dean R L 'Watts

How to Select a Deedet Steer Dem
to:tetrad.. \V II Tomltave

The Present Feed Situation, IV. H
Borland

Progressive Extension eork in Agri
culture. Genies II Reg.

Penn*hanin 130 e Keeping George
II Rea

Present D, Poultry ondltlon in
Penno H D Monroe

What the Penno3lvanla Stole Col-
lege Poultry Department owes to the
Penn, Poultry Producer, TT C Xandel

Wildfire and hose to Control It, Di
C R Orton.

Addressht Dean Watts at the Trash-
rmen and Pamela Protective Asocia-
lon Meeting.

--------

GRADUATION NOTICE
The registrar of the coil

To all students interested in the
scheduling of histtny, wte, politi-
cal science, and economic subjects, the
rcernt announcement of the School of
Llhceal At is mlative to the subjtets
that will be t ; mitt dunmg the Iegulur
Boum. sesmo ; of the college this yearwill demand no little attention It is
the plan of the school and especially
the Ills.> Del, element to Increase the
number of subjects taught during the
eight meeks of dully recitation so that
those students mho are irregular-and
wish to m dee up back yank, or those
elite mould be able to graduate earlier
it these subjects could be taken might
he able to secure regular schedules or
might be able to graduate earlier

The instiuction policy of the cones.
provides for a short summer session 0.
eight becks during uhleh time eredl -
may be obtained for Mork accomplish
td but the regular Srinter student bat
been handicapped by the fact thpt nob

few 4of the regular college course
hare been taught at this time' How
ma, the recent announcement of th
History Depattinent alters this condi

(Continued on last page)

IRST ART EXHIBIT OF
YEAR OPENS TOMORROW

American Association of Um
ersity Women Bring "ArtFor
The Home" Exhibit Here

Tile exhibit of Art for the Home,
sent out by the American TVleration of
Art, hill opus In the Alt Aluseum on
Wedn.laa inciting The entire col-
lege is Imittd to attend the opening

assume tilt astute of a
Studio T.

The exhibit mhlch is one of the fin-
est of Its type Is unties she auspices of
the American Association of Linisersl,
Wolin', ihe paintings include
landseapex bs Whistles, pottraits by
Sargent, and the Popular colorful
paintings of -Maxfield Parish The ar-
tists mention,' ;Mote are by no towns
WI mho hate painting, On exhibition
There a, about2oo paintings mil..-
.Ming the finest murk of American
and totelgn

Alt In the home in the title ofone of
the big exhibit, of The Antontote Fed-
ration of Ate and 11l means of these

exhibits MMIIthey have boon bending
to the large .trt pantiles and to the big
'cities of the count*, they /me trying
to st.iii.Ul.lLe appl eel Wan of art not
only Intl the seine of the people Lb tt
i,ay appreciate theconk of for-
mer mastuc but to encourage the
soling mists to produce greater moth

All of tine pictures lit it ate in the
opening exhibitate en a pleasing nu-

e Ind of the type Mit mould look
good In .t Mate at Collect illy In a rra-
tot Mir Imam_ 'rlto A.vochtlon of Uni-

emits Wonten has madeariange-
ments whmeby they pram anx of
Mc paintings that are la the exhibit
Isom the Pellet Won of Art for t Ye*
lots en.it '1 he exhibit mill close about
the first of Fcbraury

LA VIE STAFF URGES
PAYMENT OF ALL DUES

The assessment rot the 1023 La Vie
has been fixed at 310 00 Col tun books
This assessment can be silt to C W
Nice clnw trensolet who INill be col-
letting tines dues in Old klain during
the leglstratlon period

Seniors Notice

SENIORS IN FAVOR
OF ERECTING "S"
ON MOUNTAIN SIDE

Hearty Approval Given to Plan
of Rehabs—Committee Gives

Report On Subject.

CLASS TREASURER CHOSEN

Student Council Member And
Sport Managers Elected Also

—Chapel Hour Discussed.

The approval of the plan to build
an 'V' upon Mount Nlttany nine the
assistance of the Rehabilitation Club.
the discussion of the Setter Memorial
the suggested changing of the daily
chapel hour and se‘eral class elections
were the main points taken up at the
meetingof the Class of 1922 last Thurs-i
day evening In the Bull Pen

Burns George elected treasurer
of the class and M I. Shields seas
chosen to fill theaacancy In Student
Council W Gans, W C Decker
and H H Conrad nese selected to till
the class boxing, basketball and wrest-
ling managerships respectively.

The committee appointed at a re-
cent meeting to look Into the losslbil-
lb of placing an ''S" on Mount Nit-
Piny reported that It was impossible to
build a concletc "S" on account of the
objection of the owner of the land, but
that an "S.",consta acted of Sling tree
nas feasible The committee proposed
that an -S" of dark trees such as
Austrian Pine suggested by the Poles-
try Dena, tment be planted and 'that
this bosurrounded by light leafed
trees Other aboreal creations of this

(Continued on lost nose)

:OXERS ARE GREATLY
HANDICAPPED BY•LACK

OF RING EXPERIENCE
Many Candidates Still Working on

Fundamentals as Opening of
Season Approaches.

Boning candidates astill strug-
gling to master the

rfundamentals of
the art ,at a time in their pre-season
work nhen they should be schooled In
the more advanced stages of the game
Coach ,ITarlow is experiencing great
difficulty In deyeloping his proteges,
especially In the 115, 175 and heavy-
weight classes, tthete thegreatest num-
ber of candidates hsve had no prev-
ious knonledge of hosing, and the men-
tor Is carefully scanning his men in,
these wselghts In search of poslble ma-
foetal

All of the contenders In these three
classes stem to be of equal ability, with
none showing any exceptional posslbll-
Illes As a result, the coach has to
continuo instructing the entire group

' In preliminary none until some of his
Pupils show enough adtancement that
he may concentrate on them and de-
velop them as quickly as possible for
.the fast approaching season and es-
vtecially for the first meet which is
scheduled here for the fourth of Feb-
ruary with Springfield College No new
candidates have reported and Coach
Harlow will confine his efforts to those!
already competing, In expectation that
some of them may advance to varsity
calibre

EMEIMMEMEME
The nucleus for this tears team Is

grouped about one or two weights and
here, a number of csperienced men are
competing while In other weights no
glove artists with previous knowledge
of boxing are found This Is especial-
ly true among the candidates for the
126 and 135 pound classes Here, four
likely varsity battlers, Captain Chapin
Vanilla, Griffiths and Wirt, me found
—all Ntsighing about the same To
train down one of these men to tile
116 pound class and still retain'any
great amount of strength would be
highly impossible and to place one of
these four In the competition for the
neat higher weight would also be In-
advisable. As a result, the four box-

most struggle far places at the
125 and 135 positions and, In the end,
two good fighters cannot be used be-
cause their weights are filled by oth-
ers slightly better

Tale 'Will Tot line Here
The meet with Yale, which had been

tentatively scheduled fro the eleventh
of February in the Armory ring, yes

cancelled by that Institution, according
to Student Manager OeWord 110 is

adw communicating alth several Can-
ian Universities in an effort to till

the place left vacant by Yale and an-
other Canadian school in addition to
Queens University may encounter the
varsity boners hero this season

No News

IFebruary

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HONOR SOCIETIES
ADVOCATE HIGHER

SCHOLASTIC AIMS
New Project Will Be Presented

at Coming Reception of Penn
State Honorary Fraternities

COOPERATION MAY LEAD
TO SCHOLARSHIP DAY PLAN

President Thomas and Dr Sparks
Will Speak—Girls and Var-

sity Quartets To Sing

in keeping with the st unlat /I nod
pm pose of Inlgh scholarship. the hon-
oru noel—s of Phi Kam, Phi Into
tsteinkd ;In mit Ilion to membois of

tother honorary notiees at Pc in
State to hole I joint meeting - in the In-
teltst of Mahe, sehola ,s`lin It Penn
State thin is the first roosting of
sucha maws to be ra,l. tt Penn
State and the SOLiCiN of Pni I:appa
Pia in gem, /114 IS a nucleus of In ots
ganization uhleh 'Mil, it Is hoped, in
the future tend to stirnui Ito higher
scholastienl ideals The meeting Is to
be held immediately after the mid year
Initiation Leteolonien of Phi Nampa Pill
In the linitetslt‘ Club on T moan y
thirtir It at eight o'cloric

President Thomas and Doctor D E
Sl' tihaanip dells et places... which
a 11l sentan.important part of the
meeting In a inch they discuss "The
Scholarship Ideals at Penn State "

This will be the main topic of. the
mening and Indicrtes the goal to
a Molt ,hecombined societies are work-
ing Combined with this will be a brief
statement bye reptesentative of each
society concerning the history and pur-
pose of their organization

While each honorary society has
done evcellent work within Itself in
striving to keep the scholastic stand-
ing at Penn State as high as possible,It is the belief of the leaders of the

they that the combined power of
the several scholarship societies will
Lc s.ronger ins-attalhing thede=
sired end than is now being done, ex-
cellent as it is The entire program of
the meeting will be for the considera-
tion of all plans to effect such a con-
solidation A nea idea which will be
considered Is that of establishing a
Scholarship Dat ellen these plans can
Inc presented to the Students In a spec-
ial IN ly The societies that are being
invited to attend include Phi Dela E:ap-
pa. and Sigma Xi among the faculty,
Alpha Zeta, Tan Deta PI, Slgtne Tau,
Phi Lambda Upsilon. ted Alpha XI
Sigma

After the business program has been
completed a shot t entertainment mill
be given which mill include selections
It> the Versit> Quartet and 1 short
piny be the Plot era This trill be Sol-
toned be a luncheon

All members of honorer> societies at
Penn Stile tie incited to attend this
nucleicote 'lmitations atc being sent
out,but some adds cones ate not knonn
11m, intending to attend should s
Professor Wlllod on Don ton Pletcheree
NO th IL arrtngerticnt9 ma) be mole to
accommodate all echo come

RESHMAN FIVE WINS
FIRST GAME OF SEASON

Altoona High is Defeated by
Yearling Passers, 33 to 16—

Gerhardt. Stars
Nlflingers Freehman cage team en-

tountmed little opposition in Altoona
last Satedty night and taunted to
Penn State with a 3.1 to 10 triumph
mer Altoona High LimUsed up, to its
ttedit The game Otis strait t vie-

for the Mast* Froth Born thtt
1., outset, the close guardfng of Ar-
end Stuckatnen stet entlng the °v-

ein,: plat.ere it urn artitroothing the
shot cloeeb while the ititetaculat
ooting of Gethatdt fall ly snored
no ttnder and kept the Blue and
hitt lit In the lend The litter in-
Idutt shower ell the bill In flout all
Its of the Boot std tsreneonelble
eighteen points Hartman nt tde foul

Id noels being second high scorer
the game

Sharon Put the teaillnas In the lend
fete seconds alien the opening hhls-

e LJ scollop a field goal and in rs fol-
hed In a shell time by Cull trait %Ono
tged foulmote the-polotms before
le close of the half, Siemer contalb-
ed fertile, to the :Lawnyscore by
sting too foul goals out of sly at-
:opts Theseining of the Altman
lintel In this period h1.9 tonflned to
nits of field ponds inn Sender, the

ntm, nod too +um essful foul nanny


